Energy Control Window films from Glazing Films Ltd
allow you to obtain a dual climate for your home or
office with a variety of window films available including:
Thermal Insulation Films that transforms a single pane of glass to that of a double pane window and of a
double pane window close to that of a triple pane, all without the expense, inconvenience and impact on
the environment as a result of window frames and glass replacement, with faster pay-back for your
investment.
These insulation films also control: Glare; block 99% of UV, protect furnishings from fading; R
 etain Winter
Heat while still allowing W
 inter Warmth to enter your home or office; and control varying rates Summer Heat
Gain in the hot summer months, which can dramatically reduce yearly heating and cooling costs. U
 p to
lifetime warranty
Solar Control Window Films help reduce Heat, control Glare, provide 99% UV block, reduce energy costs,
improve Summer Cooling, add Privacy One-Way with optional external looks while enhancing your home
or office. With Solar Control Films there are solutions for a variety of home and office environments.

Safety and Security Films. W
 here glass safety
upgrades are required, there is a selection of
Safety and Security films to conform to the New
Zealand building code F2 - Hazardous Building
Materials and comply with the performance standard
F2/AS1(NZS 4223.3:2016) for building upgrades that
require code of compliance. Security Films are
available for business security and upgrades that will
appeal to building owners, property managers, banks
and jewelry shops for occupant and property safety
and security.
Frosting & Decorative Films Decorative films are cost
effective and creatively flexible they function as a
Feature or as a Privacy Barrier and can enhance the
look and feel of your home or business. Glazing Films
has a wide range of frosted films that will
compliment any situation including: balustrades,
front entrances, glass partitions etc. Contact us today
to discuss creating a bespoke sleek look and creative
design or logos for your home or business.

Glazing Films have over 35 years of expertise in the window film industry were we have the knowledge of
a wide variety of window films and their technical aspects and the range of glass types it goes on,
therefore advising on the best solution to meet your needs.
Glazing Films ltd is dedicated to providing the Highest Quality Products, Superior Installation and Service,
High Principals and Personable Approach to the service that we provide. We guarantee you the most
competitive pricing within the industry and quality products from the UK and USA providing you the
customer assurance, including up to limited lifetime warranties available..

